
St Bernadette’s Catholic Primary School

Willow Class: Viking and Anglo-Saxon struggle for the Kingdom of England – The Anglo-Saxons.

Gospel Value-

Justice

What I should know already

One of the main reasons the Romans invaded Britain in AD43 was because of their 

anger towards the British. The British had helped the French battle against the 

Roman Emperor, Julius Caesar. Britain also had a lot of resources, riches and land 

that the Romans wanted. 

Some native Britons did not like being invaded however, and Boudicca was a Celtic 

Queen who led a rebellion against the Roman occupation of Britain. 

The Roman influence on Britain can still be felt today. Before the Romans came, 

very few people could read or write. We also had no proper roads and they 

introduced the idea of living in large towns and cities.

Word Definition

Angles, Saxons, Jutes Germanic tribes that settled in Great Britain, 

forming the collective name – Anglo – Saxons.

Mead An alcoholic beverage made form honey, water 

and yeast. Often with spices and herbs.

Rune Alphabet consisting of between 26 – 33 letters 

used to write old English.

Wattle and Daub The weaving of small wooden branches with 

mud, horse-hair and dung to create walls.

Thatch Covering, roof of a building, made from straw. 

Sutton Hoo A site in Suffolk of an Anglo Saxon ship burial.

Farmer warrior The Anglo Saxons were both famers and skilled 

fighters.

Illumination In Medieval times, all books were hand-written 

and decorated by hand, usually by priests and 

monksThese manuscripts were called 'illuminated' 

because the letters and pictures were often 

decorated with gold and silver leaf.

Manuscript A document written by hand. 

Chronology The arrangement of events by time.

Era A period of time in history 0 often starts with an 

important event. 

Timeline

407  AD 450 AD 600 AD 793 AD 871 AD 886 AD 900 1042 1066

The Romans 

withdraw from 

Britain.

Anglo-Saxon 

invaders arrive in 

Britain. 

Anglo-Saxons 

gradually take 

over Britain. 

Vikings attack the 

monastery of 

Lindisfarne, 

Northumbria.

Alfred the Great 

becomes King of 

Wessex.

The Vikings and king Alfred 

divide England. Alfred keeps 

the West of England and the 

Vikings keep the East, later 

known as The Danelaw.

The Vikings 

establish rule 

over Scotland.

Edward the 

Confessor 

becomes king.

The last Anglo Saxon King, 

Harold is killed in the 

Battle of Hastings by 

William  the Conqueror.

Norman Britain begins. 

Key Knowledge

Around 450, The Anglo Saxons came from Northern and Southern Denmark, The Netherlands and Germany.  

They decided to settle in Britain as conditions at home were poor due to flooding, overcrowding and war. Britain 

offered good farmland and gold from the king who needed warriors to help him defend the country from attacks 

from the North. 

An Anglo-Saxon village would have; a river to get water, land to grow crops and keep animals, high fences for 

defense and trees for materials to build houses and provide fuel for cooking. 

There were five major kingdoms by 600 (Northumbria, Mercia, East Anglia, Wessex and Kent) and each was ruled by 

its own king. Below him would be Thanes, then Churls then slaves.

Although the Anglo-Saxons brought their own pagan religion to Britain, Christianity began to spread due to St 

Augustine, Columba and Aidan.  (597-634 AD)

In 1939, an archeological site called Sutton Hoo was excavated, revealing the burial of a a huge wooden ship, burial 

chamber and treasures. It told historians a lot about Anglo Saxon life.


